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Cocudakl Price Performance



O MCX Cotton prices gained from 30000 to 36300 amid falling global stock and prospects of increase in demand, domestic cotton
posted over 70% gains in the year 2021.

O Cotton season started with a comfortable opening stock of 75 lakh bales and estimated crop of 360 lakh bales, the cotton prices
started increasing from the beginning, but strong pent-up demand from textile, apparel segment in Q3/Q4 post-COVID period supported
the prices.

O Cotton prices climbed back near 10-year highs in New York on bets that strong demand will keep supplies constrained. Following good
run in ICE Cotton futures and increased demand from domestic millers, domestic cotton prices continued to register fresh high for the tenth
straight session.

O Despite rising supply in physical market and rising cases of virus globally, increased demand by domestic millers and recent rally in ICE &
ZCE Cotton futures lifted domestic cotton futures by over Rs.3300 in last 10 consecutive sessions.

O Sentiments improved as about 120 lakh bales arrived in the market between October 1 and December 31 as against the usual arrival of
170 lakh to 200 lakh bales. In Gujarat December-January marks the peak of cotton marketing season and normally, Jamnagar APMC
records arrivals of around 2,000 quintals daily. But it is hardly around 1,000 quintals these days.

O Farmers said unfavorable weather and attack by pink bollworms have kept the yield drastically low. The average yield, which remains
around 20 mann per bigha, will drop to 10 mann this year as it rained excessively towards the fag-end of monsoon in September. Yields are
being reported to be low in Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh also due to excessive rains, unfavourable weather, pink bollworm attacks.

O In 2021-22 kharif season, 3.25 lakh hectare area was under cotton cultivation and authorities were expecting production of 50 lakh
quintals. But owing to the first-ever devastating attack of the bollworm, crop production was severely hit in the major cotton-growing
districts of Bathinda and Mansa.
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O Indian cotton exports have begun to slide due to traders charging hefty premiums over benchmark U.S. futures on expectations of
lower output at a time when there is strong demand from local textile mills.

O Indian mills have exported 1.8 million bales so far in the season and are likely to ship around 1 million bales in January and February

O India's cotton production could fall to 34 million bales in 2021/22 marketing year, down nearly 4% from a year ago as crops in key
producing states were damaged by rains during the harvesting season.

O Rising concerns over Omicron spread across the globe, rising supply in physical market and prospects of no-aggressive procurement by
CCI during peak arrival season may drag natural fiber lower from higher levels in coming weeks. As per Agmarknet data, Cotton arrivals
across the country in the month of Dec reached near 9.5 lakh tons, up by nearly 30% M-o-M & 8% Y-o-Y.

O Seeking immediate intervention of Union Textile Minister Piyush Goyal to protect the knitwear garment sector, Tirupur Exporters'
Association (TEA) accused middle-men and traders of creating a havoc by jacking up the price of cotton during the cotton arrival season.

O High cotton prices this season has become a subject of concern to the domestic textile industry as the units are facing not only spike in
raw material prices but also shortage in availability. Demand for immediate removal of the import duty on cotton seen from traders as
Indian cotton prices are higher than the international prices, affecting the competitiveness of the industry.

O Hedge funds are actively buying cotton, which means this year’s commodity index rebalancing may be positive for the market. Money
managers boosted their net-bullish bets on the fiber through Dec. 28 to a one-month high, government data showed.

O USDA in Dec WASDE reports reduced cotton inventories estimates for India (5 lakh bales), China (2.5 lakh bales) & Pakistan (4 lakh
bales).
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